The scale effects on fire properties have been examined for materials in pool-like, box-like, and crib-like configurations.
INTRODUCTION
Mathematical fire models are now available to evaluate the fire performance of materials in buildings and to estimate the hazards presented by such fires and required protection. Fire models require numerous input parameters, some related to materials and others related to environment. The input parameters are generally quantified in small-scale experiments; it is thus necessary that fire scale effects (if any) on the parameters be known and corrected accordingly.
Input parameters related to materials are needed by the models to describe: 1) fire initiation and growth; 2) mass flow of fuel vapors from the surface of the material; 3) generation of heat and chemical compounds; 4) light attenuation by particulates; 5) biological and corrosive effects of chemical compounds; and 6) efficiency of fire detection, suppression, and extinguishment.
In this paper, parameters describing the generation rates of heat and chemical compounds, and light attenuation by particulates have been considered.
II CONCEPTS
The concepts have been described in detail elsewhere 1-7. As the fire scale changes, the mass flow rate of fuel vapors from the surface of the material and generation rates of heat and chemical compounds change. The parameters describing these rates, however, should be independent of the fire scale, if fires are turbulent and the decomposition chemistry of the material remains invariant.
The total mass flow rate of the mixture of fire products and air, m t, can be expressed as: (1) where rna = mass flow rate of air (g/s); and~= mass flow rate of fuel vapors (g/s). If we express the ratio between~ana~t as~, then the following relationships can be derived for the generation rates of heat and chemical compounds: specific heat of the mixture of fire products and air at the gas temperature
The theoretical.heat release rate, QT' and the theoretical generation rate of a chemical, G Tj , can be expressed as
The combustion efficiency, 'XA' is .defined as the ratio between~/Q-T' and the generation efficiency of a chemical compound, f j, is defined as the ratio between G j and G Tj • Thus Equation (7) implies that the ratios between various molecules of chemical compounds generated in the fire are conserved for various degrees of completeness of combustion. From Eqs (3) and (7):
In Eqs (4) and (8) 
where j is a compound produced (or consumed) in those reactions where heat is also produced. For example, for oxygen f O is defined as the depletion efficiency of oxygen.
From Eqs (2) and (9):
From Eqs (4) and (9):
(1)
In turbulent fires, 6T/X j , D/X j , and 6T/D would be expected to be conserved from one location to another, because various ratios between H T, Xi' k., f j , Y j , Y s' and~A are conserved. For turbulent fires, the radiative c6mponent of the combustion efficiency, XR' is also expected to be conserved.
In enclosure fires, 6T, X j , and D can be measured at various locations and the scale effects can be examined using Eqs (10) to (12), irrespective of mixing and dilution of the chemical compounds. However, in the analyses, it is necessary to differentiate between effects related to fire scale, to fire chemistry, and to heat losses. We define a ventilation parameter,~, as (13) Wdhefe~needkaas= theoretical mass of air consumed per unit mass of fuel vapors, alsõ the stoichiometric mass air-to-fuel ratio (g/g).
Factors
When~> 1, fires are defined as well ventilated and when~< 1, fires are defined as underventilated.
From Eqs (1) and (13):
The parameters, Hi' Xi' Y j , f j , and~A' are strong functions of the chemical structure of the material, as well as the decomposition processes followed by the material at various fire stages. In turbulent fires, these parameters are expected to be conserved for noncharring materials but vary with the extent of char formation, at various fire stages, for the char-forming materials.
Heat Losses. Values of 6T are affected by heat losses.
Laboratory-scale experiments can be designed such that heat losses are negligibly small. In enclosure fires, the heat losses could be quite significant, and, if the losses are not accounted for, then 6T values would be in error.
• Furthermore, in laboratory-scale experiments the distribution of OA into Gt and~can be quantified quite accurately, whereas in enclosure fires this distribution is not well defined. The distribution, however, can be defined in terms of the heat flow out of the enclosure, Q , and heat lost within thẽ nclosure, OZ' The relationship developed for~gand XC will still apply to Q~and~(combustion efficiency component assoc~ated with the temperature of tne gas rlowing out of the enclosure).
III EXPERIMENTS
Experiments were performed in three combustibility apparatuses: a 10-kW l -7 scale, a 500-kW scale 8, and a 5000-kW scale apparatus 9.
In the apparatuses, the mass flow rate of the fuel vapors is monitored. The fire products are diluted and well mixed with ambient air as they are captured in the sampling ducts of each apparatus. The maximum flow rates of the mixture of fire products and air used in the 10-, 500-, and 5000-kW scale apparatuses are about 0.03, 2.0, and 28 m 3/s respectively. The measurements made in the sampling ducts include: total mass and volumetric flow rate of the mixture of fire products and air; gas temperature; light attenuation by particulates*; and concentration of CO 2, CO, hydrocarbons, and water*. The output from all the instruments is stored and analyzed by a computer.
IV RESULTS

Physical Similarity in Terms of Mass Flow Rate of Fuel Vapors from the Surface of the Material
The average steady state values ofmi, including the asymptotic values obtained by increasing either the surface area of the material or by increasing the oxygen concentration in the environment are listed in Table 1 . A reasonable agreement can be noted between the asymptotic values of~f obtained by two different types of experiments. The data in Table 1 suggest that the fire scale effects on~f due to flame radiative heat flux can be compensated in the laboratory-scale fires by using either oxygen concentration in the environment greater than the ambient value or by using external heat flux.
Chemical Similarity in Terms of
The data for Hi' Y., and~A Y s are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . An examination of the dataJindicates that, within the experimental variation of the data, there is a chemical similarity between various scale fires of each material under a specified mode of decomposition for well ventilated fires. For cellulosic material, flaming mode is defined as the initial fire stage, where flames are relatively taller; flaming/smoldering mode is defined as a mode which follows the initial flaming mode. In the flaming/smoldering mode, flames are relatively shorter accompanied by surface glowing; flames are intermittent and do not cover the entire surface of the material.
* not measured in the 5000-kW scale apparatus The generation of CO 2 and depletion of O 2 are associated with the generation of heat; an interrelationship between 6T, Xco ' and Xa is thus expected:
where Xco and Xa = measured mass fractions of CO 2 and O 2 respectively; Xco a and Xaa =2measured ambient mass fractions of CO 2 and O 2 respectively; k o and' k Qo can be calculated from the measured elemental compositions of the mater~afs. Chemical similarity in terms of fO/f CO thus can be established for various fire scales, irrespective of mixing and dilution of the compounds.
Our laboratory-scale data indicate that fO/f CO is conserved for numerous materials that we have examined, under a variety of 2experimental conditions, where f O = 0.98 f CO' The data shown in Figure 1 , for the enclosure fires of wood cribs under a~ariety of ventilation conditions, enclosure sizes, and crib sizes support our conclusion.
The data for fO/f CO indicate a strong dependency on the chemical structure of the material, decomposition chemistry, and fire ventilation; the effect of ventilation on this ratio is shown in Figure 2 for pine wood crib fires in enclosures and in our 10-kW scale apparatus. Data for cellulose and red oak have also been included in the figure. The data in Figure 2 indicate that fO/f CO is conserved for each value of~for various fire scales. With The relationship between~AYS' and X f is shown in Figure 3 , where data for pine wood cribs from enclosure fires and from our 10-kW scale apparatus, together with cellulose and paper, have been included. The~A Y 8 values for paper products are lower than the value for pine wood crib under natural air flow. With increasing value of~,~A Y S values for re~oak and pine wood crib increase, reaching a maximum value of about 0.12 m Ig for 0.13 gig <~> 0.20 gig, indicating a maximum generation efficiency of particulates at this slightly fuel rich condition (for stoichiometric combustion of pine wood crib, X f = 0.13 gig.) For~> 0.20 gig, in the enclosure fires of pine wood cribs, A Y S decreases with increase in X f, indicating a decrease in particulate formation. This suggests that the major fraction of the carbon in the fuel vapors is converted into the oxygenated species as~increases in the enclosure fires, which is in agreement with the conclusion derived previously6 on the basis of the carbon atom balance. Experimental results obtained from the 10-, 500-, and 5000-kW scale apparatuses and enclosure fires of various sizes, for materials in poollike, box-like and crib-like configurations, suggest that in turbulent fires of each material, under a specified value of the ventilation parameter and mode of decomposition, chemical similarity is maintained in terms of combustion efficiency and generation efficiency of chemical compounds and specific extinction coefficient of particulates.
2.
The generation efficiency of CO and extinction coefficient of particulates was found to be very sensitive to the decomposition mode of cellulosic materials. The combustion efficiency and the generation efficiency of CO 2 was found to be less sensitive to the decomposition mode.
3.
In the laboratory-scale experiments, it was possible to compensate the fire scale effects due to flame radiation by increasing the oxygen concentration in the environment above the ambient value.
4.
The specific extinction coefficient of particulates for wood was found to reach a maximum value of about 0.12 m 2!g under slightly fuel-rich -cond t t I ons ,
5.
The maximum possible yield of CO from wood fires was estimated to be about 0.5 g!g in combustion and about 1.0 g!g in oxidative pyrolysis.
